




The marquee lawns look over the quintessential 
Australian countryside. The unspoilt country gardens 
and landscape vineyard provide a stunning location for 
your memorable wedding photographs. 

At Poachers Pantry we smoke all our meats and grow all 
our Wily Trout wines, so we are built around a philosophy 
of supporting regional produce and love of good food. 
We can promise a wedding meal that you will remember. 
Our wait staff with provide you with personalised 
attentive service and the relaxed country setting, we will 
ensure an unforgettable and simply perfect day. 

Contact us on (02) 6230 2487 or email weddings@poachers.com.au 
poacherspantry.com.au

The perfect country wedding

Poachers Pantry offers the perfect venue for a country wedding from the old farmhouse, which has been renovated 
and gives a smart-but-casual feel to our garden marquee which looks over the country side. 

The lawns around the restaurant and terrace overlook the old slab woolshed and are beautiful in the early evening 
light. The homestead lawn provides the perfect spot for a twilight wedding ceremony under the spreading boughs 
of an ancient golden elm, follow this with canapés and drinks while photographs are being taken throughout our 
unique country setting which provides a stunning backdrop. 
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Where to start?
When you choose to have your wedding at Poachers Pantry, not only will we provide you with the perfect iconic 
country setting, we can also help you organise your ceremony, reception, timing, seating plan as well as food and 
wine selections. We have a list of recommended photographers, celebrants, musicians, transport companies, cake 
makers, florists and stylists to help make your day as easy as possible. While you enjoy planning your wedding, we 
will make it happen. 

Three times a year we hold our wedding open night where you can see Poachers Pantry set for a wedding, taste a 
selection of our canapés, meet our favourite suppliers, see the possibilities and talk to our team about creating your 
perfect wedding day. 

The following timetable is given as a framework, so you can see how the evening could unfold for a summer wedding. 
Please move the timeframe forward by up to half an hour to allow for weddings outside daylight saving hours.

•	  5.00pm Groom and close family members arrive

•	  5.15pm Wedding guests arrive

•	  5.30pm Bride arrives and wedding ceremony is conducted on the homestead lawn 

•	  6.00pm  Ceremony ends and canapés and bar service begins on the lawn; time for photographs while family 
and friends mingle

•	  7.30pm Dinner is served in the café

•	  10.00pm Cake is cut

•	  11.30pm Guests depart



The Wedding Feast

Poachers Pantry is renowned for its food. It is a regional food icon and its smoked meats and wines are consistant 
aware winners. We can assure you that the stunning combination of our food, wine and countryside will create an 
evening your guests will remember. 

We have several different menu options to meet the style you wish to create: 

Canapé wedding: ideal for a contemporary style wedding that allows your guests to mingle with a glass of sparkling, 
fantastic food and great company. A canapé wedding has a wonderful informality where a selection of hot, cold 
and sweet canapés is served while your guests mingle. Allowing a selection of 15 canapés for five hours will ensure 
your guests have a substantial meal. 

Table d’hote: In the restaurant a style of dining where your guests make their selection from a menu you create. 
Your reception will start with a selection of canapés, served with drinks either on the homestead lawn or in the 
restaurant. For one hour of pre-dinner drinks you will require three items per person, which after your guests take 
their seat they will select from a personalised menu that you have created. 

Alternate serve: Your reception will start with a selection of canapés and drinks served on the homestead lawn or 
in front of the marquee. Once your guests are seating they will receive an alternate serve (50/50) from the menu you 
have pre-selected for them. This can be two or three course and is followed with your wedding cake. 

Share platters: A perfect way to dig into smoked meats and fresh local produce with share platters down the centre 
of your tables for your friends and family to share and enjoy. 



Canapé wedding 15 canapés of your choice and your wedding cake, cut and garnished for dessert
 
Inclusive of 5hr beverage package (our selection) $125 pp

Inclusive of 5hr beverage package (your selection) $140 pp

Table d’hote  
Restaurant only 

3 canapés followed by a 2 or 3 course meal consisting of 3 items per course for your guests to 
select from on the night, with your wedding cake cut and garnished for dessert  
2 courses inclusive of 5 hr standard beverage package (our selection) $135 pp
2 courses inclusive of 5 hr premium beverage package (your selection) $150 pp
3 courses inclusive of 5 hr standard beverage package (our selection) $150 pp 
3 courses inclusive of 5 hr premium beverage package (your selection) $165 pp

Degustation 3 canapes followed by a 5 course meal matched to our Wily Trout wines with your wedding 
cake served as a 6th course  
Inclusive of 5 hr beverage package $190 pp 
If held on a public holiday a 20% surcharge applies

Alternate serve 3 canapes followed by a 2 or 3 course alternate serve meal, with your wedding cake cut and 
garnished for dessert  
2 courses inclusive of 5 hr standard beverage package (our selection) $135 pp
2 courses inclusive of 5 hr premium beverage package (your selection) $150 pp
3 courses inclusive of 5 hr standard beverage package (our selection) $150 pp
3 courses inclusive of 5 hr premium beverage package (your selection) $165 pp 

Share platters Speak to your wedding co-ordinator regarding options
Cheese boards  Platters on tables $29 per board 
Drinks on consumption The bar tab to be settled at the end of the night Deduct $30 pp

Spirits available on consumption $8 per drink
Cocktails available on consumption $15 per drink
Sangria available by jug $25 per carafe
Whisky & Gin Bar
 

$13 pp standard
$20 pp premium 

Additional options Linen napkins $2 per person
Microphone & speaker hire $250
Lawn games $25 per game
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Additional charges Venue hire restaurant $1000
Exclusive use of the Poachers Pantry Cafe includes: 

 Venue set up to your table plan including the supply of all furniture and tableware, 
menus and the setting up of table decorations 

 Access to our preferred list of suppliers 
 Access to the grounds of Poachers Pantry for photography  

Venue hire marquee $3,800
Exclusive use of the marquee includes: 

 The set up of the marquee to your tables plan and includes supply of all furniture 
and tableware as well as staff to assist with special requirements 

 A fully draped marquee with white ceiling draping and white will draping 
 Marquee lighting 
 Access to our preferred list of suppliers 
 Access to the grounds for Poachers Pantry photography  

Grounds hire for your wedding ceremony $1000
Exclusive access to the Homestead lawns or Marquee lawns for your ceremony including set 
up of the ceremony area with chairs, signing table and bar area.  
Wedding Starts before 5pm or finishes after midnight $10 per person, 

per hour 
Minimum Charges  Monday to Thursday restaurant

Monday to Thursday marquee 
$3,500
$15,000 

Friday evenings restaurant
Friday evenings marquee 

$10,000
$17,000 

Saturday evenings restaurant
Saturday evenings marquee 

$12,000
$17,000 

Sunday evenings restaurant
Sunday evenings marquee 

$10,000
$18,000 

Discounts  Weddings held on a Monday to Thursday are eligible to have the grounds hire fee 
waived 

 Weddings in the restaurant during June, July and August are eligible for a 10% 
discount on the cost of their wedding 

 Brunch on the homestead lawn for you and your guests the morning after the 
wedding. For this function we will wave grounds hire fee.  
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Terms and conditions

The staff at Poachers Pantry (Fumage Pty Ltd, ABN 49058335818) are committed to providing you and your guests 
with a wedding that will be a great success. Listed below are our terms and conditions, please see the pricing 
schedule for details.

A tentative booking will be held for 14 days, after this time the space will be released.

Confirmation of a booking is to be made in writing, together with a deposit of $500 for the restaurant and $2000 
for the marquee. A form is attached for this purpose. You are required to complete and sign the wedding details 
form to create a confirmed booking.

Event details and catering requirements are required 14 days before the event. This includes room setup, menu 
selection, beverage requirement, entertainment and equipment needs, estimated number of guests and wedding 
duration. Additional labour charges may be incurred by major last minute changes to a previously agreed room layout. 

Cancellation of a confirmed wedding: 

•	Is	subject	to	a	cancellation	fee	equal	to	the	deposit
•	With	less	then	8	months	notice	is	subject	to	a	cancellation	fee	equal	to	the	deposit
•	With	less	then	3	months	notice	is	subject	to	a	cancellation	fee	of	the	deposit	and	25%	of	the	wedding	value	
•	With	less	then	21	days	notice	is	equal	to	the	deposit	plus	50%	of	the	estimated	value

Confirmation of guaranteed number of guests attending is required two weeks before the wedding commences. 
This is the minimum number of guests that you will be charged for. If no guaranteed number is received, the original 
number reserved will be prepared for and charged for, plus any additional numbers.

Public holiday: if your wedding falls on a public holiday, you will require a public holiday wedding package.

After midnight surcharge: if guests remain on the property after midnight a surcharge of $10.00 per person per 
hour will be charged based on the final number of guaranteed guests.

Venue hire/Minimum spend: please refer to the Poachers Pantry Schedule and Beverage Pricing Schedule for venue 
hire, food and beverage prices and minimum spend.

The use of the grounds: you can arrange for a celebrant to conduct the wedding ceremony on the homestead lawn 
and, afterwards, photographs can be taken using the rural landscape and old farm buildings as a backdrop. Please 
refer to the pricing schedule for charges.

The clients are financially responsible for any damage to the company’s property or any property in its care or 
custody made by the client’s guests, invitees or other persons attending the wedding. No responsibility for damages 
or loss to equipment or merchandise left on the premises prior, during and after the function is accepted by the 
company. Insurance cover for personal equipment and merchandise is recommended.

Wedding decoration pick up: all decorations must be collected within 48hrs of the wedding. Goods left longer 
may be disposed of.

Price variations: due to fluctuations in wholesale food and beverage costs, prices may change without notice, 
however every endeavour will be made to maintain quoted prices. We review our prices annually. 

Payment:	50%	of	the	interim	invoice	shall	be	paid	by	the	client	3	months	prior	to	the	wedding	and	is	non	refundable.	
14 days out from the wedding date, bride and groom must give final payment as well as final guest numbers, food 
choices and any other details in regards to the wedding, changes made after this date will incur a penalty fee.  To 
cover the cost of any charges made on the day of the function (such as additional meals or late departure fee) a 
credit card number must be provided at time of payment.

I agree to the terms and conditions stated above:

Client’s name: Date:

Client’s signature:
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Wedding details

Date of wedding:

Personal details:

Bride/Groom’s name:

Bride/Groom’s name:

Address:

Telephone numbers:     (H)

(W)

(M)

Email:

How did you hear about 
Poachers Pantry?

  Internet          Facebook          Instagram          Friends      Other:

Other:

Wedding details:

Time of commencement:

Time of departure:

Est. number of guests: Ceremony: Reception:

Food and beverage details: Menu: Price pp:

Grounds hire charge:

Venue hire charge:

Est. total cost:

Deposit:

The Client is responsible for informing all relevant persons involved in the wedding of the company’s terms and 
conditions.

I agree to the terms and conditions listed above and for the deposit to be deducted from my credit card*

Name: Date:

Signature:

Card number: Expiry:

Name on card   

*VISA or MasterCard only 

Contact us on (02) 6230 2487 or email weddings@poachers.com.au 
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Contact our wedding co-ordinator on (02) 6230 2487 or email weddings@poachers.com.au
Also, don’t forget to check out Poachers Pantry Weddings on Facebook and Instagram!


